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Foneng C15 4A USB type C mini GSM car charging kit (metal)
The Foneng C15 car charger supports fast  charging and provides up to 4A.  As a result,  it  will  charge your smartphone or tablet  in no
time. It is equipped with a USB-A port and features wide compatibility. At the same time, it is extremely durable, yet compact. The kit
also includes a USB-C cable.
 
Fast charging
You no longer have to wait too long for your tablet or phone to be ready for use again. The C15 charger provides up to 4 A and supports
fast charging standards such as QC3.0, VOOC, AFC, FCP and SCP. What's more, it intelligently recognizes the connected equipment and
automatically adjusts its operation to charge it in the shortest possible time, while protecting its battery from damage.
 
Improved design
The charger is extremely lightweight and compact - its transportation and storage will not cause you any problem. In addition, its housing
is made of high-grade aluminum alloy. This makes the product very durable, resistant to damage and pleasant to the touch. It  is also
distinguished by a stylish, minimalist design.
 
Compatibility
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You can easily use the charger in most 12-24V vehicles -  for  example,  in cars and even trucks.  The C15 is  also compatible with most
popular devices such as smartphones, tablets, digital cameras and more. Opt for universal solutions and forget about problems!
 
In the box
Car charger
USB-C cable
Brand
Foneng
Model
C15
Color
Black
Ports
1x USB-A
Input
12-24 V
Output current
4 A max.
Material
ABS, aluminum alloy

Preço:

Antes: € 2.9028

Agora: € 2.90

Acessórios para telemóveis, Acessórios Telemóvel, USB cables, Other
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